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Preface

This resource unit has been prepared by William E. Garlands
research associate.on.the staff of Project Africa a'social studies
curriculum research and development' project located at Carnegie.iMellon

University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

It is based on research con..

ducted by Lynn Mitchell add Ernest Valenzuela, experienced classroom
teachers of African history:and culture.

The unit itself has been

desirned in consultation with leading specialists on African religion
and cul

ex including Dr. Fela Sowande of Howard University

and the

Cultural Affairs ,Office of the Nigerian Embassy in Washington, D C..

This resource unit consists of an introduction and two major
parts.

In the introduction, Mk. Garland outlines several different

ways to organize a study- of traditional African religion and points

out some problems inherent in each approach.

An annotated bibliography of selected sources on various aspects

oft raditional ,African religion eorpies Part I of this report

In..

eluded here are brief descriptions of selected materials that will
prove useful in classroom study, of traditional African religion.

These

materials have been,claisified and: annotated in a variety of ways.
Reference to tAis list may provide- materials and/or ideas which will
make possible the ,development of units of study on traditional African

religion organized along the lines of one or more of the approaches
suggested by Mr. Garland or devised by any classroom teadher.

Part II of this report consists of a model teaching unit of two
weeks' duration.

This unit is built on an inquiry-teaching strategy.

and utilizes a variety of audio and visual as well as written Materials

to explore

the functionality of African religion as well as the nature

of African and our on religious experience.

It has been designed for

use by high school seniors.

This,teaching unit, as reprinted here, includes daily lesson plans,
,.

outlines of all,audio and visual materials and copies of all handouts,

work sheets and study guides designed for student use.

The unit conft

eludes with a copy of reading materials selected for student use.

All

teachermaterials in this resource unit are printed on yellow paper.
Materials for use by the students are printed on white paper to facilitate
duplication by a thermofax or other similar procesi.
It should be noted that the teaching plan and instructional materials

which comprise this unit, while deeigned by experienced classroom teachers,
have not been tested in any classroom setting,

They may or may not be

immediately useful for any specific curriculum or group of stlidents.

They are presented here, rather, as a model of one possible way to
introduce a study of traditional African religion--as a suggested
teaching unit which a teacher may revise, bUild on or excerpt from as
his and his students' objectives, interests and abilities dictate.
This report is by no means presented as a "final product' but rather
as a resource -something to be drawn on in building a specific learning

experience for a specific group of students. When this bibliography and
this -teaching,unit are used in this fashion, they will hopefully cons,

tribute to exciting and usable classroom learning about Africa and
even, perhaps, about ourselves.

Carnegie - Mellon University
Spring, :1970

Barry K. Beyer, Director

ProiPetAfrica
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AfilOk'sOuth' of 'the Sahara is a land, of immense, varietY-, antr.sharp
conStrasts.
Nowhere are 'these fietured more evident ..thanoin the
.religions.precticed.bY
the
peoples liVing in this vast region. A great number of religions flourish in the
area south of the,Sahera. Hinduism,: Judaism, Islam and Christianity ,- Cootie as
well 'ae'PrOtaitant and Cetholic number their adherents in
the tens of thOu0ands,
indeed, sOinetinisti'in, the, Millione Numerous other religious sects
alsO'.abOund
sects that are indigenous to Africa itself. In factvit is these indigenous:
religions
that are. the very: *lance of the real Africa, that sustain' and
integrate tho' lives
land cultures of tl,* peoplee,'by Whom they are practiced*
t

One way to gain a better and deeper understanding
the peoples of Africa
south of the
of their value systems' the habitat' in of
othiv..h
they live, their
histOryi' and, indeed,
social, economic and ideational milieu
in ',Which' they
,total culture is through study Of indigenous Africen
re2gions' both in 'their traditional forms and under the impact of
alien beliefs and
wel;'yeof
Such i.eitudy might be organized in
n,
number of ways,:depending
prinitii4r ,UPOn the,eipiDci:fie learning ,objectives 'selsIted.
,
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'veiy14rilpie approtilcih might well be to survey briefly some
of 'the reiigious
or prectiaes of selected African peoples. ,Such an
approach`
has
serious
limitations, floWeVer,, Exposure to magic", witchcraft,
divination'
ancestor
worship
and native deities 'r,' all 'pervasive, features of traditional'
African
religions
might iiiiilt priMarily in a derficriation of these features
and
practices
as "savage"
or "primitive," Involvement in such a study could easily lead
studento
to
respond,
as did one young, Slack girls
°'

beliefs

,

ibiloltthat
(pOuse,
ong

paganism 'wee Wrong' but

now it seams like it really',
worship

tree...,.

snakei-e: dog. or a

Such' en 'attitude Often seems to persist oven in the face of .attempts
to.discover a
nob, 0 pest in Arrice*,. .Indeed,,,,10:.present`'date;simplY
ortril'tti' reinforce. pt nocentric 'biases' end stereotypes at d-.deScriptiVe,,level, tends'
about Africal primitiveness..
end seitiOgOy
Another ,way., to- study Afribi31sb
religions is to organize the study.
around certain prepumed.nse,08 of mankind.' Students'
o for example, compare
Credit anal Afb,'iceri religions' and Western, 'eneWerei' to could
such qUestione, asp ."Why illness?",
"Why death?" or ",Why humat suffering?", ,Although this fOcUs
may have considerable.
appeal to
school, students, ,particulerly'a*:lt deals `With;religion
at an
expressive and, personel,:there
seem'
to
be several difficulties
implicit' in 'such an approach.
may ,be
difficult,
for
to develop
greater knowledge about African religion - that ie an ability toexample,
.judge

of such, practices in an Aftican.,tonteXt
Pc104010 reasons,; fOp ,'thie,inadequacy.,

the,dpplioetality
this, fashion. There-are at.leatit ,two,

0.,tvOrgentzed-religiOh tiveriowh4:4engeges

centrieM.: Th(JOs.,t!O,the, extent that studentie are themselves in,prometing 'ethnor,elig4OL,IS, it: seems
inevitable that ,thk*eaction to !aerjaia religions:,
be, if not outright. hostility,
then at leest, ae ,supOr4c3,141
tolerance4' 'Furthermore, 'phould one Aseurne. after.
considerebla research, ,,that'studentwahare''S.mOre secular,
,'rational
hlaiRen e*Oprie:iice"
-,thiy-imali indeed reject
,
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man's needs as simply species of intellectual error
In short, dealing with theses,
the manSf(21. functions of African reigion, could produce a head-on confrontation
between values basic to both traditional African and contemporary American life
Italso appears'quite certain that traditional African religiOn would hardly get
a fair "hearing° under'these circumstancos.
A third approach to the study of traditional African religion is to center
the activities on what a religion does for the society in which it is experienced*
The focus of such a study might be to discover how religion, as an "organ" of a
specific African, culture, interacts with other major "organs" or institutions of
'that" culture
how it interacts with the institutions of family and kinship,
gOVerning, social control and economic well-being. While this approach offers a
way to lessen the interplay of ethnocentric bias in the learning process (and
possibly challenge these biases as a result).* there are nevertheless several problems
connected with its implementation*
It appears a, that American youth are becoming increasingly secular in their
attitude toward life. Thus one difficulty is related to the problems created by
ethnocentric bias. High ached stAents may haVe considerable difficulty in graspinT
the extent to which African religion pervades every aspect of traditional African
life. This difficulty, in turn, suggests another, namely that Since "religion" le
virtually coterminous with "culture" in traditional African settings, the level
of abstraction is often so high that it is difficult for one to work in any coherent
way with it. ,Indeed, since it appears that structure 'needs explanation prior to
the' investigation of,function, there is a likelihood that all of the, major features
of an African 'culture will need to be at least described before studying how the
religious experience helps keep such a structure (a people's culture) running
sMoothlY1

Should such a "study be organized along inquiry lines, a fourth difficulty'
arises. Data which is necessary to make inferences, or generalize about specific
functions of African religionis,most scarce,* For example, the nearest approxima

tion of religious data in this,form,isjound in Murdock's Ethnocraohic WALL
but this work does not inclUde data'which makes_it*possible to draw functional
inferences from or meke'such generalizations about traditional African religion.

Mere is, finallY a fourth alternative-approach to studying traditional
African religion. This is to simply accept,the inevitability of Student ethnocentrism end instead employ African religious experiences in such a way as to
promote inquiry about religion in the students' own world. Perhaps the data may
then be conceptualized as a, series of candles which, when lighted, place in relief
aipects of religion in our own, culture which before had'been hidden by its "normality
The ways'in whichreligiWs affiliation still appear to'affect and reveal values
:and, class in ths' United States is. one area which might then be investigated.
In
this perspective, of course, the Pivel of analysis may be at either the perional
and idlosYnorotlo or the cultural and in each casee'only. those difficulties not
associated with ethnocentrism need, be considered by the teacher.

There is yet another Prc4em
imaddition to student (and teacher) ethnocentrism
which effects any study of traditional;Aftican religion, and especially
any study of it based on inquiry-teeching strategies. This problem relatee to the
degree to which:reason can be applied, to en understanding of staLreligious'experiencl,
tenet or behavior * The religious,sPhere 'of human action is fun :mAntelli heterogeneous to the secular aSpects of life, Perhaps the problem which results is most
clearly demonstrated bYJMat aspect of this heterogeneity: religion everywhere is
based upon .faith and its purposes and practices go; wit Lcalt, consequently, of
rational 'analysis. It may thus not be possible to apply the procedures of rational
analysis to such a'diametricallyopposed sphere of human life to derive any valid
understanding of that phenomenons

1.
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introductioriAgjl.,...n

Africar...; ,,2110192

In spite of tho prOblerne implicit ih-attempttng to study about AfriOall
religion or in attempting to use African religion as er vehicle far gaining intightto
into the behavior and values of Africans as well as of ourselves, such study can
be as rawarding :.and informative e)eperience4' In order to assist teachers in planning
studiel, we have prepared the f011owing materials. Referenda to them Shoed
in 'Oesi7Ining units of study on traditiohal African religion organized
be
along the lines of one or more of the approaches suggested above.
PART I

galected Mat riatoll Tom, raditional Afrim4Ali jisdatt

PART II

A Teaching Unit f,_,m"1:N110....tipna). AfricaNBAU.gtga
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SELECTED SOURCeS',ON iRADITIONALAFitioN REILIGiON

A.

GENERAL' SOURCES

,

0..

;

.1

1

A

V

4

4

The ,Oif trICo Life iid,'De fr.;
`tHi' Ivr
London : Heinemithn, ducational 'BOOkst.ttdii, 1966. 66 p0.4''Pepe
( ed.)

.

S3r/H

0

P,q

0

444'

brier and comparative pretentaiibri'VKtreditirdnel "AfridSn
explanations of life and death. Not only revealing the common liteWaiy
motifs Africans tend to employ in such stories, the selections also

- with often striki99,dlar#Y-m
resemblances
Biblical mythology in the JUiiiic4hrMlish-triiditiOn.-''
demonstrate

Feldman, Susan (ed.) . African

to

the

New York: Dell Publis;ang

CO?npat:ir,'!I064'1.9634: 31Ef pp
t

4,.Z

r.

;

'0'

;'

provideerirf'sarieiciiIIV:!Olear 'Petspecitilvel.:of
:, ..;in the,,,.. lives::.and,: ,thee ,.religions of Mtraditionarl, Africar:... cultrres,.w
u

Hetskovits,
Alfred A. Knopf, 196 ?. 500 pp. Hardcover.

.

...:K -.; ,.

A

tterektVite,details'the,A/6itUefedeti:'

ciord* bee

Althotigh'`gehetalitatiohs7abdue! change-ln tiOhl

lloaiat area es Africa ehOutd "bet' approached'''With gr eat c*Utidnol 04;41)::hior
rteVerthelese
his
complex
complex topic.

Beginning with a description Of:' iharbaiiii'liniVf6'f'Clicinge essentially rural cultures Herskovits goes on to describe the impact
of Western contact and rapid urbanization on African education pol141os.

High*
-

the newcomers to African traditional life,

recommended 1'0'3
;

asOfftey.A

-Relirdon "th Afii64.
,

Pa*rthdor;
253 pp. Paper*

iiii'VC4604;. 1969.

This is a brief but excellent introduction to :the geneal religious
ihr:!A fti
bath'' ',' in" the tritditiiiinai:Iiind
The author makes some attempt to present to the. reader 'ariiinaiyeSi.a

experience at the loyal of social organization - that is the ijatent
rreligi;Oti:;
cOnti.040',
deters) in iiidditioit:ito his unusually clear explication it' the 10e1
It Mast useful
i*itcher
new to Africa and who may &site an intrddeiCtiOn' to, the Ahidifir

71tinatiOn

experiences.

P

t
.1'

0.0.

t

2

Turnbull, Colin M. Traidialricare..

New York:

The World PubliSbingl CO.01.966.'27l pp. Hardcover.

Dr. Turnbull, a noted anthropologist and authority of African cultures,
helps to make it possible to see the world through the eyes 'of members
of traditional African cultures. The book is organized around the life
cycle of individual Africans - from birth to-death - and demonstrates
and NIcted
OliotT traditional Values are,given-to the young
Oolity of ,this, work
au" 14 t60 lAduWaTIO"agild. Perhaps the
only
to the adult who wishes
its readability . for it should appeal not
also,, to students at the secondary

to knew mOrea1999fricanIc414realr,but

THE RELIGIONS OF

4i4F

PliT4P144CULTURES

fliWirmismiulropimmum

The selections briefly annotated below, include, a yariety,,,of!, ways of

looking at the religious experiences of particular African traditional

4-,8 more. oOmPleti.9.11 annotated

!our Cep

,Pultur eel

?OP-0Y

1.11

in Settion,444 Ivey t B of this 'bibliography*,
:1.,andopp;Heinemannr Educational .Booksir.
Y.

1967. X190 TOP ..1300et*

111024...W.LARALVrevolvePerPund e proud and sometimes violent'

values:

are

a ,str601e,-

iuloide in

to

e timeJ'when!traditional
adually fading away,,,In the end' life becomes too, much,: of
r hifil and he takes his own lifec,Oespite the taboo against
boland Nigerigt

warrior* P(Olkwot,01041W;cnart

One Men
pp. Paper.

exist

EtoOksi:, Ltd.
f'

This is a novel set in Yoruba territory in Western Nigeria. It portrays
the ,00nfrontaion ,betwespYoruba values andl,tflose, of, the West (British,
ro

4

Adiiinistratior)

on

ThA.;itaheet:44110,6141

Morrow ',"and'xCempany

New:, York

.,4

]*.jiar,Ocover.,,,,

ad4140, to. espl4pinL the.

OriVirW and` 4 development of' Ashanti

religion

.
ottemit to explain Ashanti
iMportance,
is'
the:
family,Y and 9Overnnient organization., Of particular ,

PlY111040Athii,e90,,or

an Y

:

isoussiom of , that Coldon,,, Stoop ;-of- the Ashanti.,,,

Idowu, E. Bo Olodumare God in Yoruba Belief.
1966. 222 pp. Hardcover.

'

New York: Frederick A. Praeger,

An ordained Yoruba minister of the Methodist church presents the most
thorough description of traditional Yoruba religion available. His discusssion is supported with abundant primary Source data - particularly in the
form of religious oral traditions which are often translated in full. This
work,, however, has been challenged by some for its alleged "Christian"
point-of-view.

3

r'qky,r,

Kenyatta, Jam. agna.als.Eantgl.Me Triba Life of thllikaUA

New York:

Random House, Inc., 1962. 326 pp. Paper.
A Gikuyp himself, author Kenyatta brings to his own culture the trained
eye of en anthropologist, and, in so doing, expertly describes the structure
of this East African way of life.

Lays, CamaracChi.

NbOhdey

1954'.-18`8

Hat4bover.

o

`,t

CamordAiye attietto011Y:TeMeateat6a:olaar MaTOPillaof-anAfrioan
childhoOdemo a2OhIldhOOd.Ohtolvbegon%in the irAditional interior of
FZ000hAWaSt AfPiO0 and'Aendexivqn ar,p1one:headedNfor, :France.

o4

unonyep Johneibs.9444=.

ondon: Heinsitinn EduCatiOnal Bodki,

1966. 202 pp. Paper.

This is a novel about Chishu, an Ibo widower who
devOted)ler entire
life to the raising of her only son Nnanna. The tale develops a poignant
narrative of a woman whose entire world,is,;graduallydestroyed.,:as:her son
becomes drawn toward Western education and the new ideas imported into the
Nigerian state by Western settlers,
c,

te

Ngugi, James. Itiejligajamiggal.
1965. 175 pp. Paper.

London: Heinemann Educational Books

Ltd.,

James Ngugi has provided us with a perceptive tale of tradition and change
in Gikuyuland, Kenya. Waiyakis the hero of the novel, represents the
classical conception of a marginal man - standing between traditional
Gikuyu culture and that of the West as represented by British missionaries
in Kenya. Tragedy for Waiyaki follows his attempts to form a cultural
bridge between these two worlds.

eiorMaYi

Nwur.13w.,..,jhLkaE.=k1h.African

Aew YOrk t. Praeger,

14W0414414..11,c04-001tep
11i

,

,:PPfX0oteabout.::11S0o0hoi,,,

Iro#6440.100the0000 Of -Gh4i*J7A04f04,
between the ttedition4400d
:104+1

i0-..-011000riomOly.beiXonced..

thonowA,

Tr!,
'*

Sowande Fele. L. (a pamphlet published by the author andi',AVaileblEvby
writing him at Howard University, Washington, D.C.) 1964. 74 pp. Paper.
This brief pamphlet makes a case for a different interpretation of Yoruba

traditional religion from that explained in Idowu, olodummtutun
IgEltsjel4sfe
oxr.

II.

SELECTED ASPECTS OF TRADITIONAL AFRICAN RELIGION

INDEX TO TOPICS AND SOURCES
0.i

c

The Features of Re ligism

!-1

The many features of religion may ,be categorized in a variety of ways.
An itteMPthilas'beein':Made heri-t&siteledt4ind7enricitateCfiom selected

sourcestrbOtSeentattVOicempfeseadredlieliefeitiresi ehandt,

a.

G.

rituals, obit:iota, anemOhiCal'MOiifit OneMay,find in'VericiusWAfricah
cultures.
The numbers listed after each feature refer to
alphabetizsdlandmuMbProd titles in Section II, part 13 of the,bibliography.
7

wa

The FeatUiSir rjReligto

0eliefek

.20,;'26

OM

Rolea:

1,

Shrin4s4

1, 4, 21

2, 4, 10, 12, 14,

1)V

F1i4414..

1, 20, 22, 24, 25

Alotifs'r
Obje4t!it:
Thr
11111.11111MM11111,

According to the "structure-function" model of: cult
coMmohito'lhe
disciplines of anthropology and sociology, a people's religion provides
eacred%supPort.10k,Ahe'Aggiaga featurestitflife. Thiiiiheaditig4661Udes
'excerpts illuetretiVe of eeotilerAfunctions" of reliOion'4610itPiti
experienced in traditional African
Of Wei'
q113
AmilonsMommilimeillosaiommirminwellIMOINNOINIIMIk WM.

Sodial tFrunctions,,
The Life Cycle

26
Rites of Passage:

16, 17, 23, 26
Educations 1, 2, 23, 26
Marriage: 25, 26
Old Age: 26
Death:
1
Social Control:
The Family:

26, 27

19 29 79 89 15, 16; 26, 27

Social Class:
iVeluee:

18, 23

16, 26

1,..3

,^a

Role Models:

1, 13, 23

Economic Functions

li'''4"16,* 25,
Political Functions
it,'"79:,113.

ul.

26

ugtriugaDLU.d.

Africa, like all areas of the world, has undergone periods of rapid
change in recent decades. Among the factors responsible for these Change
',are"401d: iirbebitatfon" and contact Wider, evaiistyof condition* with
the alien cultures. The following excerpts die:tribe some of the effects
on traditional African life and religion which have sometimes followed
tom these changes.

1, 2, 11, 20i'23

w.

Phi:0140g

!

r
F.

One .of the many areas which may be explored to explain a partiqulbr:,

religious4o0riencevis% thatlif the physiiirenviranment

thdA6pography

and climate, =for examplevo"amohg,which thelculture,life has evolved.
As has been implied above, however, religion is far too complex a human
experience to be so "simply" explained. The few selOdtions which, follow
demonsteate'thitiextfinfAo which sUChJeftirtingientitl; "forces" may
the religiousibiptessioWbf-albeople.''

12, 26

,
9

n,

pa

IL

A

;,

SELECTED SOURCES

ItuisefialLAIRMEL

Achebe Chinuas
Ltd., 1967.

Egac ALAM

London: Heinemann Educational Books,

A mother educates her children by telling them stories
about her people's past. The t4e,of "he guarre1,
between the Earth and Sky" is related in

p. 48

full.
iL

Sacred Beliefs.
pp 9.41

Fears of the spirit world are explainedjn,thisobrief
passage about traditional Ibo culture.
A discussion of personal gods.

iscussion ,of a 'sacred tree.

Yam ",

l

0:.,,04720P4094

Peeeage
o

Aec!,-J

,Conflict

.130-134

This passage
concerned with describing, the African
View of the arrival_ of missionaries fn Ibolend, Nig ®ria.
As a particularly lucid and humorous ,AppplArAt of,: #11
events, this passage might Prove useful as a springboard
to introduce the concept nethnocentrismo"

pitual
An account of the ritual to be ob0OrVed:when One5:q0naults
an oracle and a brief description of the reasons one
consults such P deity
Ib9;and,

pp. 15.17

'It. It 44

/

(

.'..1,00,:yt:,,1

,4!,,'''

,

agtirlv
.pp,.,,o,...6,1..,!,,...,.

0'1'

1-4':

,''I',,

:.1,,.3.Ame,,,,,relation861.11

1,...1,,

d

,t

;'::.'W i,,

t,,,'.'M

./10,,.,p,,):'

.-

,A

,k

,

-n

',:,,I,* ..,',,,,

,.,.,:,..,%,4,.,-,

'...:..

.,'''.

05;',;.1k:

07.',

.N

.

V

A i:,,:l

OPOlgt*OnOhW.Pcomerotthe..IPPieetessj
over the 13090.14k4P#00#0m10,494004
,

''ic

,of (lancestor:.,Worship..,:t9;the,ycloysr.toTideiy

AlctimWesof AmIbp,,,ItiOme.,,

)1-1 0,;,,o(,,,,e,J....*;,,

'iP;:q1

Ekk

oracle

Sacrecd -Belre'i:

p. 25

A brief discussion of beliefey,about,h theAharacterof the
or "chi"
of each Ibo individual.
guardian spirit

Social Val esp. 156
V. 60.61,

Discussion of relationship betwpen demands of oracle and
individual freedom ,between two of the characters in the

novel

7

pp.';1354136,;:'..

UW906.0 the' community meet thi 'threat of Christian
Miesionery'eitpandoh by allowing' them to build their church
on "evil" 00Ung.

PP,

pp. 142-144

9The clash between traditional religious bellefsand
custOma and'Ahose.of.Christianity.

Christian ideas of equalitarianism clash againsttraditional,
social/religious distinctianfAlso the idea of a totem
(in this case, a, python) le discussed.
,

..
.

1139'

-Thwnovelist reveals: the,personal!anguish caused by an
errant (westernixed)AW as: hie:.: activities affect

"the family,

ancestors."

Family
pp. 26-29

The annual "Week of Peace" is a religious ceremony'.
.

,during

which timerwone iertortwbeaten in a.fam$4;

no work is done and other day-to-day sorts of activities
are suspended - as if society were catchinCitsj)reath.

pp. 80-84

The clear implication fromthisoassage about ancestor
worship is that women had a special; and subordinate;
poSitiOn-in the Oulturei
.

Alukoi T. M.,,rLiltRillgni,AggitE14

Londont HeinemannEducationat,,Books

1969.

Ltd.,

Education
Religious folk. 'taleet are employed to teach children; the

social norms of thalroup.totOhich they belong. A tale
concerning the social expectations surrounding marriage
is fully related in these pages.

The conflict,ancrraaolutiorv.which result when Christian
belisfsIneettroditional Yorubaireligiows beliefs ere
highlighted in this Passage.

Ttedit4OnelrexP4Patiobaie-dipaster are pieced'' against
those,ofothe,newrolilicroo,cehriatianity.

A broad
qAttackon:tradittonal-multurwissuggested as logically
Sollowin% thie-,ITinvaeiON,P
11,1,4tf

141ture conflict follows when, people desire to acquire the

Religious Rolqs
144-146

A Yoruba or eat of t1-41:."old" religion*OONROiEesthat ti e
of-ercurrentswa2lptordOidemic is the
of a
-thristian-iisaionari in thivoirea: "Prophecy" as here
-tiescribed isemesimilar*Adrthe deaf...fulfilling prophesy
offered by sodidlogitte.

pro. 107.108
0
,

,

;.;

,

,

parent ;l
A specifiC'.exampleOf:**ayjnwhich.
,upoll ephi1dAtt,v;10*Ittyr pitopaiiiir** its*oydayAife ;

wooAherlejsjaleo desc0140oneofAhelunCtions of ancestor

11,

-...,'WOrehip':Itr...tt.le reiSirIO 149410.6.

3. .:::Seter,blliAteaniiII.-kingertn:Htighe***angStOnqed.).

POIMeftomABleck

ltaga.--eloomingtOndithaiarhdienstpniVersityPrees, 1963.
;'

t7'

1"

-Values'
A

AJ11i, Beierf,&60901elist In %tuba language, translates
for''thfUreader'efibrieVbit-brefetk wisdom Passed down
orally through time in Yorubaland, Nigeria. /t concludes
that ,uThertets.ka God Mal oneks 'throat. We hitlie *to

)

,411ecrificettail9 Ad.'itso,,

The_ Ashanti

Sleeker, Sonia.

*t

figgSggiair

.',Ashantilmiliett4n1;and itorifiCemto spirits of Lake Bosumtivi,
at
on
f:',crY4

4 1,

o

Bowdich, an early. European explorer describes the Golden
Stool of the Aehanti and the beliefs ase0CtetedAuttb'

'p. 29

qx,thistAtribaId
,

Discussion (31',4,Gillden Stool ior !Ashanti.

PP

vi;'',.6:T604111iitibalk*tinttioOrAt.j.kOLP,PLO1705:00/: O1 0eAehon!04'
is briefly. 'discussed in this pas*iage

'1511,53W

S ratgAgla

the

telbiUbOibtaltih4nti.

piv30.41
ri
Y''

iiiiiking'40t1,*",drutf4'
.

,

Sacred Shrines
pp.'4849:-

This brief passage describes thesacred

grovkA)!Otfttli0

vAiltiatitikWheee'20ithtpotli.4ire'bUried in COnimiikoreition of
made, antestOr6;A',1It is located in Kumasi.
'

229rad BaliMeg
Lilkc-49,i,

;i.,'::1

p.,,

7Slif:tixi0P:n

N'e',:

'Ad.
,

,,Nyetrikoriouirth8t sUpkettle:sdeitY Of the AShantii''Iii. 'the

i:7 .':'r

rs1;4%

._,

,r

Nct,'ImageA44V010 madft'iof Himi although.' images

rofoth04fieseeAtiOlis-tOMetiMosoppearThere:aremany:
lesser deiti0A;40their%Spiiiie located ell over '04
physical world which surrounds men*
,

m54, l!v10 00,"im::t
"Argumetitio4thl,God."TinAkplaked.)rum,Seat.
NairObi,
Chemba, Y. S.
,;c1

,,.7,1

i

L'Ll,,w,

.0,.

.

Kenya: The East African Publishing House, 1967.

limmiLAWOlgy

0?

(a

0,1vv,y

0m141Allisvp0m:Aehave,,la very, contsmporary and effective
414r284ELN,
4t;.wdwItV treatment of; tbe,XeletiPnahiPbatlueen God and the death
Ixod t
archildc ArOri.,':1Gflembe i,e,-60A/riter and poet who is from
I

4,1F411

a4a

Uganda in,X0et,,AcrAcat

rilMilmine!unPrirriorillirMILlirrik14.71111.1

Couton, William. "The Blood in the Washbasin." in KomeyvE*A* and E. Mphahlele
(ad's.) . Modern AftiMalludWA
London: Faber, 1966.

Sacred Beliefs_
pp. 60 -6?

This is a short story which depicts the power of a "curse"
upon a highly Westernized African*

Cudjoal S. D. "Reincarnation." in Reedl J. and C. Wake (ed's.)
African Verse. Heinemann Educational Books, Ltd., Y.967.

LIEWLAL

fltalut

p. 19

A brief poem leaving the reader with a glimpse of the
depth of feeling associated with ancestor worship in Africa.

pito, Birage. fiViaticum" and "Breath*" in Reed, J. and C. Wake (se%) A Book
of AfrimaAmtg. Heinemann Educational Books. Ltd., 1967.

Two brief poems by this Senee4lise author, in which the:
reader vicariously experiences the profound "closeness" of
the ancestors to a traditional African family experience.
.

Feldman, ,Sulen
Company, I no. , 1963

Ariicaraligthe and naafi.

New York: Dell Publishing

Mai
Three variations of the'nelesp test" motif commonly found
in African religious myths ere-raleted (Lunde, Ngala, and
Luba cultures). Each myth is concerned with en explanation
orthe origin of death,*

The 'author's introduction generalizes about the relationship
between a developed polytheism and an elaborately
hierarchical organization of the state.
Gelfand, Michael. "On'the',Rounds With a WitCh'Doctor." in 1_,.....ILTeNajWILLTAL
Maca?ine* March 14. 1965. p. 44.

SAMC20191

il.

The article reveals the day.to.day activities of a modern.
dell witch doctor at work in Rhodesia.

',HerekoVite4'..Melville.::24

.ppi 295.296'

Chano no

New Yorks

Belief in magic and the efficacy of traditional medicines
is described here as "one of the most persistently and
widespread traditions in the African urban scene."
An anthropologist (Bascom) discusses the effector
the
...wholesale rejection or all African belief as worthless...
51147 weekinad7 they morel' foundations on which African
social structure was reared." Particularly deplored here
was the missionary Oppoeition to the'swearing of oaths,
which constituted a central feature of societal control
among the Anang people of south.eastern Nigeria

I...4mi February, 1969,.

..,",JesUe of ,/bodan.",in

An unsympathetic Africah view of the'arrival of a modernday Nigerian prophet.

110.1014/12..

13.

Johneon,'Samuel. The Nistaruy...e.thlilAst.
Hardcover.

London: Rontledge, 1921. 684 pp.

EN41101
JOhnson describes the religious ritual connected with
the selection and coronation of the Alafin - the Yoruba

pp. 41

King, of Oyo'and,supreme ruler of the Yoruba ,people.,
P:ociel Roles
pi 36

The author cites the, oral tradition, about aye, One of the

Aeity,Shangols *yes. Perhaps an example of the
"idealized female role in Yoruba culture.
14. 'Keq4r,g."

1132J400Tino %ONA)

.5.02E02.211a
pp. '1143

Near Yark,; Oeubleday... and CO.

Natural events (en eclipse) are associated with witchcraft,
ae-is iiineee according to this,skosrpt:frem Kayire's novel.

SagEgajigit.fs,

pp. 2447; 39-40; A quarrel between two men becomes enlarged into a charge

of witocratb,

and,,,440442

charge

An interesting discussion of how 1311Ch E
,might logically, come) about, in traditional Africa.
t'

15.

sag r

66

1962.

ELs 3(d.ALL_..fs,

The, qualitiwascribed,to Ngai,,the supremCdeity of the
dikuyu people, of Kenya are explained by this famous
milthroPologist1391itioies

PP 222,227,

p.

P

Facino MAJAUMMA' New,YOrk; Random House

kanfmttei IJome.

PikuYu ireligiousHOsiief0 'concerning illness and epidemic.
The ritual traditionally observed to drive away !evil
spirits" is here described at some length.

2501-253

,

.231.11.

pp. 253-258
,

223.1224

The author delineateS,between. Gikuyv'worehip of Ngai end
ti

16.

Lays, Camara«
aat
Chapter 8
(0111

the specific ways in which ancestor worship tends to
support, the existing cikuweocialetructure is 'explained
In this section of Kenyetta's work. Described'in some
detail are the rituals which accompany family feasting.

,,.,worship of.. the,ancestors.,

The atammilhilsi.

London: Fontana Books, 1955.

This entiresection:relatee the ceremonies which precede
and accompany circunieision'16,and'which enlarge the meaning
of .the:SMPle'ect' itself iniat significant rite of passage

for thowhCe'xperience,ite
Joining the "society of the uninitiated" (uncircumcized
Youth).

,1711.111
1

II,
pp. 92,413

(Chapter VIII)
F

The entire chapter relates the, ceremonies' which precede
and accompany circUmpision

1

e

pp

58-62

a

traditional African culture,

"

guiding 'spiri of our family and race,
a' father to- hit -small son.

snake : is the
'

f

in

4

ii:ei

Family totems are discussed - but the passage eispecia11y
details the "special powers" of a mother In the wondering
eyes 'of, her 'child.
One sees the ceremonies surrounding the preparations for
leaving,home to, attend a. boarding school,'

The religious aspects of gold working.
Mohammedan

beliefs are made

evident as revealed in the
daily life 'and'personal tharaCter of one individual..

7, Laye, Camara. "The Night of the.Lions. in Nolen
New Yorks E. P. Dutton and Co., 1967.
E112121400..,
13

muagulastatt

/n this section, the author, relates his autoblowaphical

account of the ceremonies marking' the stage in hie life
when he'was to Join the mysteriOus "society of the

uninitiated."

Lystaii Robert A. "The American and the Africans A Comparison of Images." in
Background Books Africa
Diasse.s UNESCO, 1969.

ilcibillintieLkWoul Imam ADRealities,. Boston.

A highly useful comparison of bode value premises in
Africa ond the United States. Especially reveals the
significAntly greater religious orientation of African,
when compared to .people in the.United States.

Mbiti,,,John. "Kenya Our Motherland." in Okala

LAO (4;d0)

Kenya:, The East African Publishing 'House, 1967,

i2Liffaiatt. 14eitobi

A poetic expression of the presumed relationship between
the features of the lend and Gikuyu beliefs about Ngei
their supreme deity
John.. The Only Son.

London: Heinemann Educational Books, Lid., 1966.

The author relates his fictional account of till ritual

whioh,,Acctimpaniee-Ahe'exorcisirro? dteease: ill EV Ohms of the
mind.ori of the apirii by. an: ,:African Priest-Doctor.

An. African priestmdoctor prescribes for an illness; the
boiliiife Which eilreathidtkezpiiidellay 'fore and iihichJitlipart
efficacy to these prescriptions are here described end
exPlsintod,

12

1191Utiaital
pp. 102403

Beliefs in charms.

ConflIct
pp. 73-77

An African convert to Christianity confronts, and degrades,
traditional religious beliefs and customs in his attempt
to gain more Christian converts.

2.94E2g.22Jiefs
p. 4
"'

,

p. 30

Sacred Ritual
p. 38

21.

An individual discusses her "chi," or guardian spirit.

A brief passage disclosing the practice of the exorcism of
malevolent spirits.

Mutiga, Joe G. "To a Sacred Grove." in °kola, L.
Kenya: The East African Publishing House, 1967.

§ASEAEL2brinas
pp. 92-93

22.

A smallpox epidemic is in progress and traditional eliefs
about this disease are made evident in this brief, passage.

ed.)

augjilat.

Nairobi,

A poem which attempts to give the reader the foilinsa 4
associated with the sacred Gikuyu groves dedicated totfigai.

Nettlo Bruno. Musicin
Press 1956.

Prinikthii.gglture.

Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University

-Secredatluik
op..6.74 $9
23.

The religious aspects of African musico

Ngugi, James. The River Between. London: Heinemann Educational Books
1965.

Ltd.,

Educatim
Chapters 4-5
(pp. 16-24)

Rites. of Passage
pp. 52-55

pp. 13-15

1n these chapters, Waiyakio the, hero of the narrative, is
taught the ways of the Gikuyu tribe by his father, Chege.
Discussed in= these chapters are the Sacred Grove; the,
legoond'of male supremacy; legends of 1;ikuyu and Mumbi - the
Father and Mother of Gikuyug; legend of the witch doctor
who prophasized Gikuyu future.

The circumcision rite as it le egpoziegicactin Gikuyuland.

Preparations, for the ,circumcielon rite of passage' in
Gikuyuland is .preceded by.a "sacond birth." The ritual

practices of this event are deacribed.

....i061.0100irilinrmom

13

gamilLat
pp. 241.31;

44.47; 63 65

Trouble results in a family when Christians label circumcision as "barbaric" although as a rite of passage it is
'central to traditional Gikuyu culture.
The conflict between the new Christian education in schools
and the "old" Gikuyu social structure ie highlighted . especially mentioned is the attack on circumcision, a mite
central to Gikuyu culture.

5-36

The whits (and Christian) mg,..) the African frame-of-

reference is :9presented in the thoughts of a converted
gikuyu Christian end minister.
agg14 l Class
pp. ?.9'

ggemag.a,
pp. 2-4

AB31311 Roles
p. 12

244

The Gikuyu myth which ties together the land, peoplev and
their religion is described in this passage. The coming
of the white man is also prophecized here.

Gikuyu myth - giants of the tribe of the distant past
serve as role models for Gikuyu youth.

Ogot, dace A. "The Rain Cameo" in Komey, E. A. and E. Mphahlele (ed's.).
Modern African Studies: London: Faber, 1966.

Sated Ritual

25.

The social status of Gikuyu religious elders is described.

A brief but poignant story revealing the rationale by
which human beings were sometimes sacrificed to the duties
in Luo culture in East Africa.

Selormey, F. ,The Narrow Pdtuj.rifriga.r....ht..sicith2J1,0. New York: F. A. Praeger,
19660,

Marriage.

pp. 3-5

Traditions are broken as two young Africans enter into
marriage in an unconventional manner ("boy-meets-girl")
and the matriage takes place in a Roman Catholic Church.
Religious aspects are not discussed - it is implied that
whatever they may be, these are simply ignored by the
couple.

The religious aspects of human birth - especially-as it
concerns ancestor'worahip.
CIPM1212.2:

.pp. 6-7

Sacred Roles
pp. 12-14

S'

Religion is invoked to ensure a successful fishing season.

An African'priest "brings back to life" a young child
hovering near death.

Ri.t ual

This passage discusses the purification ceremonies a young
boy :undergoes in traditiunal approaches to illness in his
family.

dirierimorrilmirimiimmosirdimmoiel

14

Roles
Chapter 10

(PP. 8947)
26.

An excellent passage which reveals to the reader, traditional
Ghanaian, attituded towards witchcraft and 'proven" witches.

Turnbull, Colin M. Tr
The World Publishing Co., 19660

b

L

New York:

.Education..

pp. 57-88

While little attention .is given in this passage about the
relationship of religion to education in African, traditional
culture, it is included in this annotation as an excellent
" general " ;description of traditional education in Africa.

MEESIME
pp. 139-154

A general section relating comparative marriage practices
among African cultures with occasional references to the
religious aspects of marriage.

antila
p. 39

kbrief description (1 paragraph) which
describes the general function of the African family in
traditional culutress

111Sth.

pp. 48-57

Turnbull generalizes about the rituals associated, with
human birth in African, cultures and'specificalWcOmpares
naming practices among the Yoruba, Maseit.BushMenand
Ba Ganda.

Pp

Birth rituals followed by Mbuti (Pygmy) people are related.

7O

Rites of Passage
.PP 99r118

Turnbull generalizes about traditions of initiation and'
circumcision - being "reborn" - in comparative African
cultures (Ba Mbuti, Masai, Bushmen, Ba Bira).

Turnbull 4iscusses the,role of the elders - religious and
secular - in traditional African cultures.

Effect of intrusion of Western customs and law on traditional African beliefs and behavior described.

The close relationships. between the forest, the economic
way of life and Mbuti (Pygmy) religion is compared with
the attitude of non-forest people toward the forest - (as
something evil).

The religious'espects of the "smithy" role is compered
among African cultures (Ba Bira and Masai).

The way in which religioc sacerdotalizes political institutions in African culturee is explored in this excerpt.
The example used here is the divine kingship concept as
represented by the Ashanti people of Ghana.

15
29.9.LISLEQUILE,

p. 188

So
1 pootro).
pp. 158.163

27.

The pervasiveness of traditional African beliefs about
"power" is discussed in this brief excerpt.

The religious functions of the control of social behavior .
deviance . are here explained. Included among these means,
it is explained, are divinations and masks.

Turnbull, Colin M. "The Way of the Ancestors." in Nolen, B. (ed.). Africa
People, New York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1967.
Family
PP. 67-68

is,

A brief but lucid explanation of the number of points at
which ancestor worship touches upon the lives of traditional
Africans.

Social Cron, trol

pp. 69 -74

An excellent section in which divination and other African
methods of handling social deviation is made understandable
for the. Western reader.

INTRODUCTION TO TR ADIT IONQ..AFRICAN RELIGION

.,.,.34.1dS ,:-1Po-A.-4;300Sstt-V.,4* .11M

lappoge

r3r1rWir

441.

isjmot,,pe*allu, enjOilidEmita,,

use "religion," for example,
we use
t.N3Y4:1191D WY" sPecli13Pj eKKI;m914.04P, P7b0149CItigroV311:rAPun,dtly school, ministers, Bar
Mitzvah, r.,!_yroa*, crucifixes, cathedrals, and sermons, among others. The primary
,1913.4poi.vo,4f1,:this unit is to exoand, this rather narrow concept of religion through
en inquiry into traditional African religions - chiefly that of the Yoruba people
of WestArrj,,,gleria.
Thja unit,044.,FplOrp ,st!4de9.4, t9 identify the features of
.Pe*gtoc!,,Asa-,,,,#)ey have exp**,,,nqef;124144): thf34.;, 90, iciiii114:ture and to apply these features?
to the" study of traditional African exporppr**. dIT1*.yrait is also designed to
encourage students to make further, more detailed inquiry into the nature of
religion - how, for examp0,,,,,,,,Fieli09,n,mly,,or may, not, help pull together the,
various parts of a culture inEo' a Smci# y Nf,4,nct ciani;rewhole*

The

tr.

The major objectives of this unit area

Activit
I

5

1.

To know basic features of traditional African religion

2.

To develop a more inclusive, leas culture-bound concept of religion

3.

To stimulate a more detailed inquiry into how a religion functions
in society

4.

To develop and refine the skills of intellectual inquiry.

Purpose

Vo1111M1111.10.1.1Ixn

Materials

To distinguish between the
sacred end the secular in
everyday life

Picture cards

To classify religion into specific
features and to test the classification against traditional
African religious experiences

Picture cards
Readings

To introduce students to the wide
spectrum of religious behavior in
Africa and to motivate students to
further inquiry about African
religion

Slide-tape

To develop hypotheses about
traditional Yoruba religion

Evidence cards

To develop conclusions about the
nature of Yoruba religion and to
apply these conclusions to new data

Readings

To develop criteria for the analysis
of written materials and to introduce students to the relationship of
religious data to historical
investigation

Reading

1

2

M terials

Activit
To make inferences from religious
0,,t,141

lb -test hy

::,y6tuber-.hiiitijk)e.tihd? ,t
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Introduct4ons

3,,,

3

This activity is concerned with 'motivating etudebts to

inquire about the nature of religious experiencesIt isretpecially
designed to assist students to develop 'criteria for Aistinguishilt
between aspects or the social world which'ere'sacred
and those which are secular (non-religious).
:

The specifio objectives of this activity ere:

t'St'

To introduce students to a study of religion in society.

To develop skills in makingleetenceis 'from dati7taken
from the social world.
YA

To arrange data into sacred and secant 'eategoride

5
5
1
5

)

eats of picture-cards.
large manila envelopes
teacher tally sheet
student tally sheets
1'

"

C)

a

Teaching Strategy:

1) Ask: WHAT. IS RELIGION? Make
a list on the board of the vari'
ous features of, religion suggested
by students. AS you do so,
distinguish between the various

"

:'For. example, ''.:.'4st)dent(Onaieay

=Is of religion aid the
feeling:" which may bei expressed

SundaYSehoor

about the worth of religion.

ministers
,.;

,

,L1

43therf,l'commentamaycbtieValottiiive, as:

°Behind the
"Needed more than ever."

2)

) Divide the class into 5 groups.
Distribute one set of picturs
cards to each group and one
student tally sheet., Suggest
that each group appoint one
member to keep a record of
each groupts activities.

:

j."/';"; 't

'

3,

F

b) Direct the groups to divide
one
,which, a:presents relioiop and4

the sms&Altaimaldlaw

ç-- or Dade which, men
U

It

.;

f.

r

3

Lelitglan
.

.

:3-

,

0--

"'

:

'-

:

77177" 7

vt.,

3) Have the group recorders report..t,.
For each card, ask: HOW MANY
PLACED THIS CARD IN THE RELIGIOUS
PILE?,-,*;-'iCOunt:

thei 4hands

of the

.-

.-',...StUdent.rebordem-and.-record

thia4tUmbers in the .appropriate
spateeffpn" yoUti'tally
Continue until all cards-haVe.,.,;"-,-:',:4-,
been satisfactorily tallied in
this manner.

4)

k

e,

a) Tell the groups we will
a.PcePt', any.,444 difference

in classifying the pictures
as "virtual" agreement and
413, consider anja. those 34,.
2.3 combinations as constitut.
ing disagreement between the
groups.
b) Select one of the picturecards over which there was
disagreement. Find a group
which placed it in the
religious category and ask:
WHY DID YOU SEE THIS AS
RELIGIOUS? Encourage other
groups to question the religious criteria which emerge
ando:i4offer their own, criteria
Cont,inue4;ithis until ,all picture
cards which evoked a cilffezence
of opinion have been satisfactorily discussed..
5)

Make a list of the reasons
which distinguieh the/religious
A.orn

A typical list might include
n
religiousness II
Less common and everyday
Having to do with supernatural
Having feelings of awe

,,porl.religiove,, in: 'social

life on the board as they are
disceased*'

6)

Ask:

An*

WHAT IS RELIGION? Have
the students enter this statement in their notebooks.

"Religion is...."

7) Tell the groups that los will
continue this activity tomorrow.
Allow the groups time to consider
the previous discussion and to
derive one final set of cards
which they can agree to be
religious. Distribute the large
manila envelopes. As you do so,
tell the groups to clearly, ident f
each envelope Le yours. And place
your
olous set of cards in
these envelopes.
,

8) Collect the nonioreligidusCSWVI
picture cards and the envelopes
containing the religious est of
cards.

TEACHER TALLY SHEET

vt,

Activity 1

u,

pon.relicious,
01

t

tiliNIMIa$8,11

,
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Picture Cards . Activity 1

1.

Priest leading protest rally

2.

"Hippy" wearing wooden cross

3.

Football players praying in locker room

4.

Store-front church

5.

Religious graffitti on wall

6.

"Jesus Saves" neon sign

7.

Black minister preaching sermon

8.

A crowd of people

9.

Hands, in attitude of prayer

10.

Biblical scene from Sistine Chapel

11.

Crucifix in church altar

12.

Religious statue on dashboard of car

13.

Handshake

14.

Statue of John Kennedy

15.

Pastoral scene

!I

STUDENT TALLY SHEET

Aotivity

To the group recorders

When your group het finished sorting the picture-cards into the two
piles, write the numtan, of each card in each pila in the corresponding
squares, below. You will find the numbers on the back of each card.

Wan all of the groups report how 11201 sorted the cards, keep a tally
(score) of the numbs), of times each card is paced Into each cetegory.
Religious

ommoilirramommaimumerimm.

Card
4.

1
2

3

4

6
111.1101111.114001111M

7

PR

01111111110

,--;

A)

Activity twc, is a continuation. of optivity one and is
especially concerned with having students classify the religious
experience into a number of parts or into features of religion.

The specific objectives area

To note similarities and differences emong date.
To arrange data into categories which are at. once
comprehensive yet clearly defined.
To generalize about religion.,

;

To test a generalization against additional data.
To collect data from readings.

(3)

)

Materials:

5 sets of picture cards in *envelopes
Readings "Three Religious Experiences"
Data record sheet
Study Guide

Teaching Stysteav

MMIY111011141
WHAT IS THE HYPOTHESIS
WE ARE LOOKING AT? Have student
refer to their,notebooks end
the statement last recorded
there. Write this on they
board.

1)

Ask:

2)

Arrange the class into the same
groups as in Activity one.
Distribute the envelopes containing their set of religious
cards. Direct the groups to
divide thil 221 .9f
further, catecoH.as,

=AO tda

mgauggit the various features
tallaipp,

a
3)

a) Have the groups report the
numbers of the cards in each
of the separate categories
they have identified. Write
these numbers on the board.

kNOMONOMWMI.MIENOIMWOOMMLMMINIP.M.....00....01,0.01r.i.

"Religion is...."

a

b) Ask: HOW CAN WE GROUP THESE.
NUMBERS SO THAT WE HAVE ONE SET
OF RELIGIOUS CATEGORIES? Have
the students derive:one 01(3391.4'
fication scheme by grouping',
similarities and differences in
the lists on the board.

4) Have the groups identify the name
of each category. Tell them tb
refer to the picture cards listed
on the board and asks WHAT NAME
SHALL WE ASSIGN TO THIS CATEGORY
OF RELIGION? Repeat this pro.*
cedure until each category of
cards has been satisfactorily

assigned a name.

,

'

5) Direct the students/ attentionta the:
earlier hypotheses about religion.
Asks HOW HAS OUR DEFINITION OF
RELIGION CHANGED? Have students ante
their new definitions into their
nutebooks. They will serve as
hypothesee to tost against the reed,
assigned for tonight.
6)

Collect the picture-cards from each
group.

7) Tell the students that tonight's
_efacjingzi
will provide an
megftalt to check our definition
of religion, faeg:i,..mt some additional
gala. Complete the slimly,
toic....le for
tomorrow. List the features or main
categories of religion arrived at
:today on the study_guide.
Read

pp. 1-5 in the ItAmkaRegdinas.

A typical classification may be
Rituals.

Beliefs
Places of 'worship
Symbols

1'

STUDY GUIDE
Activity 2

As you read the three case studies on pp.
your booklets'', look
for examples of the features of religion
derived in Glass today. Beside
each feature listed, ;write a few
words to describe the soepific part 1of each
group's religion whiCh illustrates
that feature. List, below,
those:experiences
which do not fit any 'of our classification

s

4.

Relidous Feature
Kikuyu

DATA RECORD SHEET
mbuti
Yoruba

4144 CTIV;TY'

A)

Introduction: Activity three4ii'a-brierIntiOdUCtion to the broad sweep
at the religious, experience in Africa. It is especially designed to
encourage students to raise questionsebout,African,religio::1 - which
we will try to answer in the subsequent activities.

The specific objectives of this actiiiityatel

To know,that,the people\of4MiCe_souWof-the,Sahara,,,_
have a Variety'

of

religious experiences.

r

To test an hypotheeie 'against :04W 'data.'

'

s";

To motivate

religions.
B)

Materials:

C)

Teaching Strategy:

-

.

,t

4

r .7;

ti) further ',iii9011.1i,-,abOtit',.Aft.ican

student

71';

"The African Religious Experience."

Slide...tape:

;

P-4

-

er.;

-'s.,^o'`:

1) Ask: HOW 'D115 OUR cittir4trtoN
RELIGION'HOLD'UP AFTER LAST
NIGHT'S READING? Have students
refer to specific features in
the readings which seemed to
support their definition.

";'4;

;

.;r;

';"
MOM
;,;

,

0

:1,.,:j

*,,' 4

i

2) Ask: WHAT NEW FEATURES OF Rti6f66DID YOU DISCOVER? Have students
record any new characteristics
religion on their data record.
sheets along with the specific
examples !cite.5k f,r olp,4,11,9,,,.r;e4411,9S,s;

gag= qoinq
Ins a. sURtfipe Xhidail.
concerned with the African relioiout

3) Tell the students

is...,"

77;

11

t

1:7

exogrience.

As you
it, look
for examples of African
corresoond with our-defini/,,
"6""
r-7-"
tion.

4) Show the slide-tape.
5)

a) Ask: WHAT FEATURES OF RELIGION
IN AFRICA DID YOU NOTE?
b) Ask: WHAT QUESTIONS OCCURRED TO
YOU ABOUT AFRICAN RELIGION AS
YOU SAW AND HEARD THE SLIDETAPE?

6) Tell the class that we will look,
more closely at one African religion
to see' if we can answer some of
these questions.

V

1

RELIGIEJW: N'''AFRICA

ij

1.

Ancestor cultMask (Y4rube

Dahomey)
Female-ancestor mask (Mpongige,:tiingo)
Mythical Buck (Bambara,
mall)
Evil spirit mask (mscar-Ida, Kozambique)
mask of Pero society
(siOrre-(0Pne)
Bronze 'figure 'of MakUn or Sea GO (Yoruba
DOWOmey)
Ancestor effigy (Cohgo)'
'
Clay sculpture of Goddeas Ala (Ibot, Nirria)
Mask of Ekpo society lIkoi,40tia)s

2.

3.
4.
50
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

TemPlf!AP.411,en9011,,P0d Pf_oFms,(Y=1-#1, PeirmeY)
Mt. KenYit'reaideHce
Kenya)'
Muslim Mosque (Kano, Nigeria)
Forest scene (Mbutk,Congo)
Muslim Mosque (Nairaili,'Kenya)
Myths, from door on royal palace (Yoruba, Nigeria)
Wood panel, Nigerian myth (Yoruba)
Mythical figures on wooden .bowl (Yorube, Nigeria)
Muslim Muezzin calling the faithful to prayer(Hausa
Witch doctor
Fetish priest (Ashanti, Ghana)
Babalawo (Priest) (Yoruba. Nigeria)
Kuduo ceremonial box (Ashanti, thane)
Sacred Stool (Ashanti, Gana)
Koran
Sacred headdress of King (Yoruba,
Dahomey)
Muslims at prayer'(kand;'Nfgeria)
Divining tablets (Bushmen)
Symbolic ritual sword (Ashanti, Ghana)
Ritual dance
Shango thunderax (Yoruba, Nigeria)
Picture cloth, rituals to expel
evil spirits ('Yoruba',
!Kung witch doctor ritual (Bushmen)
Kall'u ceremony (Mach's Galla)
Kindu temple (Kampala, Uganda)
Coptic church (Ethiopia)
Coptic priest (Ethiopia)
Religious treasures (Ethiopia)
Church carved from rock (Lalibella, Ethiopia).
Burial ground
Shango thunderstone

Sound:

Missalgbis.:

"Kyrie Eleison"

ACTIVITY 4

A)

Introduction: Activity four introduces students to the in-depth
study of
the religion of the Yoruba people of Nigeria. Its rLrpose is to
expand student knowledge of religion at a descriptive level only.
It is also designed to introduce students to some of the varieties
of evidence social scientists use other than
written sources.

The specific objectives of this activity are:
To have students work together cooperatively in a group.

To hypothesize about Yoruba religion.
To collect data from definitions, oral traditions, and sayings.
To test hypotheses against data.
B)

C)

materials

2 sets of evidence cards

InelLaitatakmal:
1111111410,110V

1) Ask: WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT
YORUBA RELIGION SO FAR? Direct
students to refer to the data
collected from the readings and
to report the data found there.
Tell students to fill in their
individual data record sheets with
any information they might have
missed.

2) Say: LET'S SEE WHAT ELSE WE CAN
FIND OUT.

a) Divide the class into 6 groups.
Distribute to each group one
set of evidence cards. (Note:
3 groups receive set A; 3
groups receive set B.)
b) Tell the students that each
group will hgxe the remainder
of the class period to make a
list of the features of
tuba religion which emerge,
from, this data. Each group
will report its conclusions
tomorrow.

4) At the end of the class period,
collect each set of evidence cards.!
f

ll

Students should have collected
the following data:

They have V904 PRIARtgl P1449.9
songs, dances, objects,
Dols and don'ts (a code).

ORAL TRADITION.

SometiMe in the ';bash-

divinities'ilade.plotegainst OlodumarL
did. not care for the idea that He wee the most powerful
of the Gods end that He should Katie control over all of them. They were really
,

The Gods,' it

jealous and wished this power for themselves.- So, they appeared before Him
and ,insisted ~whet Hek should step 'down from His pOeition of authority end let
them experiMent with the affairs of the `earth, without His interference, for
a period, of sixteen, years. Even though,Olodumarel knew that 'they
were foolish,
He neverthelessugreed to their. deWande
only ,He would let them attempt an
easier trial than that which they had proposed. Instead of a sixteen year
trial, why not eryitfm sixteen dayi? TO this ,they all quickly `agreed, so
certain were they ,of.their collectiVe abilities. Cheerfully, they left the
presence of Olodumaie to take up their new responsibilities. No sooner had
they left, however, than did Olodumarb switch off the machinery of the universe
and brought everything to a standitill. Before eight days had passed, the
divinities had discovered themselves to be in deep trouble
and were faced with
e situation of total confusion. Although they devised every means they could
think of to keep things going, they repeatedly failed. The heavens withheld

DEFINITION

A-2

Someone who is the supreme being; one who possesses the sceptre
of authority; one who is superlative in greatness, size, quality,
and worth.
The qualities of stability, permanency and reliability.
Source:

Adapted from Idowu. glodumare. pp. 3345.

The earth was once S'Witery and marshy waste .without solid
ground. Up
above wes,the sky heaven0he home wo.f Olodumaro with, the, other
divinities and
other beings.
.7h100etery,waste,mes,the#,sporting,groundi.dOwn to which. they
by" means: of 0O3,det witmo-in-order to7
often 0004
E0
hunt and play.
Ni;(09 Igloo 1.01). Plocrumare-,4epidedto create
solid earth. 'Apparentlyt
one day04kelm140a4ed :rOPa'diVire agent - Orise-Nlavor "Greet God," and
chargedhimtO get the job, done. 01000eA gaits
him, 0.enail,,shell filled with
7pose soi 1, a f4Ye490dhehs a pigeon ,and se e* himHbelow.OrietilNieOaMEkdoWnit0 the. weterY Wester threw the loose,
on.a suitable
site,' and 1400000On and,the:hen.,looW to-acatter_thie soilsoil
about until
the earth:iee fer,Oe'4,,WhenLenough_o0,the: marsh. had been
covered, Orise-Nla
went 'beCitand repOited to biodUmere that th6 work had been accomplished.
Olodumare sent out the chameleon to go down and inspect what had been
done.
From the first visit, the,chameleon took,back:the.report
that although. the earth
was indeed wide enough,' it was not itif"SUfflaently dry for further work.
After
the second visit, however, the chameleon was able to report that everything
was just'es it should be. The sacred spot where the
work by Orise-Nla began

VMS

...4'"'
rain; rivers ceased to flows, yams sprouted but did, not develops ear*
,houses,,of.,the ,Gods.
feastlng,,,in
filled out b,ut.,,:did,riokripen, ;and the
earth .wee about . to, perishi vAt., thelt .latt's:.Sricii the.
ceased*, Surely,.
"

L

iw 16

444.

;

14#41

# 1,"

.

had pn.ly, one ,couree'left,,open to them, si go, back- ond.odmit ,deteet'',1;O, Oladioaril

So, in sheM0,"4thheOdeAroOpingt2theyreturned to; him and ':coofeise6 their
acknowledged his absolute sovereignty and supremacy.
folly.*:The'y.
and they Pleaded

ness Land, for gave;"tirism:

mercy.;.:,.: The bensvolent,Father,'1aUghed, at ,heir
Than He!, switched :on, again the' meohinerr ,of. the 'uniVerse

and it immediately resumed ,;,puhning. ,, The divlpitlee went ewer singing.
Soutces

Adapted from, g. Soleil (Idowu) Cag_dmagi§9,A,win Yorujan,
,Longmans, Green and Coot ,Ltde, 1962*

PP ,54-55
.

"t

'T% « That which is wide" and that is how IFE, the holy, city of
theYorUbe people, got 'ltd.'

A-3

was named

Y1'

,creation.'or the 'earth'.witO COMPle.ted, in fait ,dayef:L.t(6, fifth da4f,Was
'4'Or4uMarO. 'was'
betty' end'
:*iist
set 'apart: ,fat. the,,
satisfied that 'the mirk :had, indeed been' dOn,4.' !tierit,,,OrAle..1111ek, 'bei0k to ;eilulp.
,end to
lent'OruaMile 'titl''OccOOPany.
and emballiah the ,earth
be,:His, cOunselot ' i'Olodumarli'gaVe''Orise4Nle ;the' Palm:'treti(..'01.0* for
gave
as 'Well. eS'foi)i;,.
juice'scUld gtve" ,drink' and its` seed
*he Rubber.; tree,
him also three other.. trees 'whioh. Were ?Oil' Cf; sap`.
the ,Whitewoodi.'- the Dodo*, This were slab. 'to be Planted ai,1,0' 'cultlitated' Sys Eth,,eir
Th,e

Juices Would 'alsa. giVe" drink.

The.

hent'and:,pigiaOr,whlCh,firid 'beige, used

in spreadtpg the lOOS9' earth 'ShciUld hoo, increase and

prOide meat

for the dwellers bf .the earth*
r.

Source:.

Adapted from Idowu

now
4'

t; 2

oiA

A.4

YORUBA SAYING

"Oly Olorun is Wise."
Source:

Idowu. OlodumaA. p. 41.

A5

ORAL TRADITION

One day, Olodumare Himself was very perplexed over a very important
matter. All of the other divinities tried but failed to tell Him the reason
for His perplexity. Only Orunmila succeeded in putting his finger on the
source of the trouble, and that was that Olodumare needed on earth someone
who should act as His deputy . to whom the other divinities and men could
turn for counsel and guidance. There and then, Olodumare appointed Orunmila
to be the deputy and since then he has been the great consultant for all on
earth.
Source:

Idowu. Olodumare. pi, 77.

A -6

YORUBA PRAYER

"Lioju Olodumare1; L'oju Olofini; L'oju Olorunt"
(In the presence of Olodumaie!
of Olorunl)
Source:

In the presence of Olofini

Idowu. Olodumaree p. 37.

VIC

In the presence

YORUBA SAYING

A.7

"It is Olorun, the King. who pours down the rain in regular flow."
Source:

Idowu. Olodumare. p. 39.

YORUBA SAYING

A-8

"Easy to do that which Olodumaib performs; difficult to do that which Olorun
enables not."
Source:

Idowu. Olodumare. p. 41.

ORAL TRADITION

A-9

"The Head should be accorded His due"
This is the oracle's charge to the one thousand,
seven-hundred divinities
Who must render annual tribute to Olodumare.

Souice: 2=0 Traditions (Odt...,.1.
Idowu. Olodumar?1. p. 55.

1111111111114MONWOMIIIIMM1111111111.1111111011MINIMMI111
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"L'oju OlodumaAl; L°oju Olofinl; L°oju Olorunl"
(In the preoence of Olodumai61
of Olorunl)
Source:

In the presence of Olofini

In the presence

Idowu, E. Bolaji. OlodundljaLialatutzglimilmE.
London: Longmans, Green and Co., Ltd., 1962. p. 37.

Vrarafasifir

ORAL TRADITION

4111

Olodumare and Orunmila were out walking one day.
They suddenly fell into
a 'deep pit, from which, try as th ©y would, they could not
get out. They were
there for days, until, the monkey (Edun)
happened to discover them there. He
went and collected some fruits which he threw
to them. They ate, regained
sufficient strength to climb out. But, they were both
still so Oaken by
their experience thet they went and
shut 'themselves up in heaven
no one
could get them to come out. Edun, however, threatened
to spill the beans
about the discomfiture he had found them
in and they then hastily emerged from
their hiding place."
Source:

Babalawo (Priest) recitation at 167, Oracle
of Divination,
in Nigeria. From Sowandta, "IFAP. pp. 3445

ORAL TRADITION
8 -3

"Olodumare was in dire straights; Orunmila
was in dire straights; Olodumail
told Orunmila to offer sacrifice; Orunmile
said that Olodumara too should
sacrifice; each divined for the other; each
sacrificed."
Source:

Odu Corpus et Ife.

From Sowand ea "IFAV

34.

Nsaftarimitilmirmalmlowilarilasimmorlemftrilnupper

DEFINITION

8 -4

OLORUN

=

Sources

The owner of Heaven; the master of the masters of the
sacred mysteries of heaven.

Sowande, Fele.
p. 27.

"IFA," a pamphlet by Fele Sownade, July, 1964.

DEFINITION

8-5

OLD ODU -010 -ARE

Source:

=

The vast and mighty being, without father,
without mother, self-existent, self-born.

Sowande. "IFA." p. 28.

DEFINITION
ELEDA
Source:

8-6
=

"Creator"

Sowande. "IFA." p. 29.

41,0

ORAL. TRADITION

"

If

11110410011.11111WormnpownsiliPly,

8.7

The oracle was consulted on behalf of the 16 major deities as to when
they were due to come down to earth. They` inquired as to, whether
they would
be able to stay on earth. The were told to offer sacrifices
EJi -Ogbe was
the only one who did as he was instructed. Ofun-meji was the first pf the
deities to be sent down to the earth: He returned to heaven to report
that it
was impossible to stay on earth, for it was all dark and one vest mass of
water. Then, Olodumare gave Ej1.0gbe authority to set things
right on earth.
Ej1-0§ba and his followers arrived on earth and the very first thing that he
did was to command that there be light, and there was light.
He then commanded
that the water be divided into two - for one part to go'upwards and the other
half to go downwards and that the sky become visible.
He also commanded the
water on the ground to let dry lend appear. When dry land began to
appear,
grass also began to grow and all kinds of animals began
to make their appearances
according to the commands of Eji.Ogba. Ofun-Meji had fully expected
Eji.Ogbe
to return to heaven with the mission unaccomplished, but
as time went on, and
he did not hear nor see anything of Eji-Ogbe, he
thought he would go down and
see what was happening. When he arrived
on earth, he found Eji.Ogbe and his
AVI,41101.4~1~61broWsivailiriirl

B04
followers comfortably seated. He then ordered Eji-Ogbe to get up so that he,
Ofun-(vie jl, the senior, could sit down, but Ejiii0gbe answered him not a word.
Thus, Eji.Ogbe became the most senior of the 16 major deities and Ofun.Meji
became the least in order of seniority.

Source:

Adapted from Sowande. "'FA". pp. 39..40.

ACTIVITY 5

A)

Introduction: This activity is a cdntinuation of the previous activity.
It is designed to help student0 conclUde their description of Yoruba
religion. It is also intendmito'sumet that there are a great deal
''"
of conflicting beliefs in Yoruba religion.

The specific objectives of this activity are:

To analyze and note similarities and differences among
the data.,

To evaluate evidence.
To conclude.
To test conclusions against other conclusions.

B)

Materials:

C)

aftatkaaatmtmax:

Readings:

"Three Interpretations of Yoruba Religions"
Study Guide

....1010.110.1MMOVANMI,

1) Arrange students into the groups
they were in during the previous
activity. Distribute to each
group the same set of evidence
cards with which they were working
yesterday.
2)
a)

Have each group report the
other features of Yoruba religion
which emerged after they
examined the data on the cards.
Ask the other groups to comment
by either adding or subtracting
features to the reports.

"Yoruba religion is...."

b) Ask: WHY DOES ONE GROUP SEE ONE
THING AND ONE GROUP ANOTHER?

(1) Deal first with differences
which might have emerged
between groups with identica
sets of evidence cards...

Students may say:

- different emphasis on one piece
of evidence over another
- Different meanings assigned to
same piece of evidence
IP

13

(2)

Next discuss the different
conclusions which may emerge
between groups who considers
Afferent sets of evidence.

3) When all of the evidence has been
satisfactorily considered, have
the students refer to their data
record sheets and ask: HOW HAS
OUR DESCRIPTION OF THE FEATURES
OF YORUBA RELIGION CHANGED?
4) Direct the students to read the
interpretations of Yoruba religion
appearing. on pp. 6-9
of their booklet and to complete
the study guide accompanying these
readings.

Students might note that:
- a particular author may be
representipg just the evidence
necessary to support his particular
view
m-the priests at IA0 may have a
stoke in promoting Orunmila (the
deity of their oracle) over
Olodumarg.

STUDY GUIDE - Activity 5

List at least three (3) aspects of traditional Yoruba religion on which
both author A and author 8 sore®.

List at least three (3) aspects of Yoruba religion about which authors A
and 8 pit,..stem.
(1),

(2)
(3)

In the spaces provided to the right of your responses to questions #1 and
#2, above, indicate whether author C agrees or disagrees with the points
made there,

Of the three authors, which one appears to support your conclusions about
Yoruba religion reached in class today? Why?

ACTIVITY 6
,

A)

.

LakatidUlat

.,,

The purpose of Activity 6 is to develOp.i, conclusion 'about
the nature of Yoruba religion. It is espeoielly designed to have
students develop a sensitivity to the conflict between reason and
faith as they may be applied to religiouS, experiencei.

The specific objectives of this activity aRa:

.44

To develop a conclusion about the nature of Yoruba religion.
To knew that religion is an .e!se .4f ,hilmen,;i0e in which
"faith" usually is considered to have primacy over "reason."

To apply ariie to sgolucts'dato.

Ale

To extract dati from readings.
4.4

1.14

study guide activity 6

8)

Reading

,

t

4

c)

Ask

HOW DID ow: FORbEts
DESCRIPTION OF TRADITIONAL
YORUBA RELIGION COMPARE W1,TH.
THOSE OF THE TWO YORUBA WRITERS?

Students may report:

Closeragreement.with Idowi
:than Sowandili

a) On homex)ti6Oremi'deitY
b) On nemeeOrleeser.deities
c) .On'chafticterwOf,;Stipreme deity
('i.e. His' "oneness")

Agreement with both writers
concerning
a) The hierarchical arrangement
of the Yoruba pantheon
b) Significant position of the
oracle at If in Yoruba religion

' 'A.comPeretively Meferatit my of
looking at
t,
a) The particular structure of
the heavenly hierarchy
b) The entire experience . he
was much more dispassionate
then they.
2)

Ask: HOW CAN WE DECIDE WHICH OF
THE FOUR' DESCRIPTIONS (consider

student description derived in
Activity 5 as one to be analyzed)
OF YORUBA RELIGION WE HAVE IS
RIGHT?
15
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3) Have the students pair.themseivee
with a neighbor. Assign a dif..,
ferent description of yorubp,.:,
religion 0 each group. Direct

, -

!

,

14n:

each groupo 'ena1ye your

.prepare
t. 7

;

o report of.tWitiin'athe'and
weaknesses of the description for
the class.
(

a) Haus the pairs report by asking

them to relate the

For

d

lion which kly analyzed,*

exampletst

pair assigned to
Tdoli,10,se description of
religion may list the follow-

4.

".4

Stranpthe
:i-fe
, Is '13 YOriibia

.

Lives in Nigeria
book published on subject

s highly educated,
Uses a variety"6f eiddence.
Weaknesses,

Source of some eVidenUnknowh-.Does not

evidoncs-tfor

np3yed
Z:k

s* ,009401 0,04tM0y rport that
to tell the cliiSk':gietbily,
taifki characteristic
t

'1.f.a.ght Weakness in

the

;'4

.7:

CY'Liet. all \dr" the' Criteria

for

416in0OiUba"-it'a'stideig point in
the author's favor. A reason may be
"because personal experience helps
a writer to understand better." List
the reason "personal experience" on
the board. Or a pair might say that
a weak point is "not reporting the
sources of his evidence,' because
it may be necessary to check for the
authenticity of the nources should
other evidence be in conflict." List
on the board "reported sources."

A typical list might include:

evaluating evidenbet-7:'
11,1!

Crite4p for evaluetina written sources
Personal involvement
Reliable evidence
Amount of education

Omertise
Acceptance of ideas at,,large
Objectivity or impersonal attitude

r
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5) Have students apply these criteria
to the four descriptions. Ask:
WHICH IS RIGHT?

Studanto may say:
1.. Every man is -entitled: to see his

religion his own way
Have students enter this new
information on their data record
sheets next to the appropriate
features of religion.

6) Direct students to read pp.10-11
in their booklet and to complete
the study guide which accompanies
the reading for tomorrow.

2. We can see that they agree. that
Yorube;:reliCion.hes
a.. very hierarchical. organization
among deities
b. a euprems.Aeity who is aloof from
pf earth..
of
c. many lesser deities

d. holy city at
e

IA

an important "lesser" deity is god
Orunmila
of oracle
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STUDY GUIDE

Activity 6

A major problem for those who study about Africa has been the absence of
wriAlen records. This selection represents one persongs conclusions about
African history in the absence of such records.

1.

List two arguments or pieces of evidence which the author uses to support
his conclusion about African history.
a.

2.

List two examples of the evidence produced by "the efforts of some Negro
intellectuals to discover periods of greatness in the African past."
a.

Based upon the criteria developed in class toda* describe below youl
assessment of this reading as an accurate summary of African history.

4.

What have we learned about Africa so far which would tend to support or
refute the two positions on African history cited in the reading?

,Introduction,:

is designed to introduce students to the possible uses
of religiOds oral traditions in the reconstruction of the African
popt.
y,

specific objectives of this activity ere:
hypothesize about Yoruba history from oral data
o make inferences from data
To check hypotheses against additional
To analyze data

ghtulals Tape:

Two oral traditions'
1. "Human Beings Become Crises"
2. "Shango"
Readings: List of Yoruba kings
TWQ oral traditions
Shango
sPidY °140e

C) T
t

Asks DO YOU AGREE 6RDISACREE WITH
LAST NIGHT!S,READING1 WHY?

Students might question:
Whether Africans are "creatures of
fear and superstition, helpless in
the grip of magic and witchcraft."
the ,assumption tha:Wiiso/atiOti"'
explains the absence of
1.22Mge...11/1.,

history in Africa -it might gla
explain our lack of knowledge of
AfricanilistorY.
2)a) Tell the students we are wino
131 hg

ja, recording

traditiop

Arlma

&tab, RI MX au is

19.111 111 JAW!. JuAlum Jat lasabt as.

Ma.
b) Play the tradition "Human Beings
Become °rises."

1

c) Ask: WHAT DOES THIS TRADITION SA
ABOUT YORUBA HISTORY?

Ask:

DO WE HAVE ANYTHING LIKE
THIS IN OUR CULTURE?

It says that exceptionally "good"
Yorubas sometimes are deified and
worshipped by the people.
Students might note that, we make "gods"
of men also when we make national
heroes or make saints of religious
martyrs and leaders.
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Students might infer that

WHAT CAN WE INFER FROM THIS
TRADITION ABOUT THE USE OF ORAL
TRADITIONS AS HISTORICAL EVIDENCE?
Ask:

the stories told about religious
deities may refer. to actual people and
events in history

religious oral traditions seem

reliable, as they a.
carefully from speaker to listener
(i.e. repeating the same phrases twice
as, for example, "Human beings become
I responded: Human beings
Orisasl
become Orisasl...91

3)a) Introduce the Shango tradition by
telling students that tjakt tra4.
ctkon, will aim. us an agortunitx
to test for the inferences we have

maglabout religion and a pawls's
history.

b) Play the tradition "Shango."

16

.

c) Ask: WHAT INFERENCES CAN BE DRAWN
ABOUT YORUBA HISTORY FROM THIS DATA?

Students might Make 'the following
inferences
Yorubas had kings
Yorubas believed in plural marriage
.

.

--

Thee Was'en element of "consent" in
political rule

4) Tell the class we will check these
hypotheses against some additional
data tonight. Direct the students to
in their booklet
read pp e 1244
and to complete the study guide for
tomorrow's actiqity.

TAPE SCRIPT
I.

HUMAN BEINGS BECOME ORISAS

"Orunmila said: Human beings become Orises1
I responded: human beings become
Orisas. He said, Oduduwa, that you hear so much of, he was a human being.
Because
he did good while on earth as a man, he was remembered after his death
and worshipped,
Orunmila said: human beings become Orisas. I responded:
human beings become
Orisas. He said Orisa--nla, for example, was a human being, but he
was wiser than
his fellows and did good on earth. Therefore, he was remembered and worshipped
after his death. Therefore, human beings become Orisas, only the wise
are
worshipped. Human beings become Orisas."
(5owande, Fele, IFA..Pamphlet published
by author; Howard University. pp. 43-44.)
II.

SHANGO

"Two of Shango's wives were quarrelsome, and there
were also a few complaints
from the subjects of Shango concerning his tyrannical ways of governing them.
Shango became angry with everybody, mounted
his horse, and went away into the forest.
For a long time, he was expected back,
but his people waited in vain. When he did
not return, the people feared that he had gone off in a fit of temper to lang
himself. So they went in search of him.
He was not found, but his horse was.
The searcher therefore called out, 'Where are you, 0 King?
Have you hanged yourself?'
To which he replied from a long distance, 'No,
I have not hanged myself,'
'Then
come back to us, we want you,' they called back.
But he replied, 0No, since there
has been so much trouble in the compound
and so many complaints against me from
you all, I will not come back to you; I will
now rule you unseen.' So he ascended
to heaven by a chain which sprang from the
Ayan tree. From heaven is hays since
shown his kingship by lightning and thunder."
(Idowu, E. Bolaji, 0:odumare: God
in Yoruba Belief. New York!: Frederick A. Praeger, 19,66.)
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STUDY GUIDE . ACTIVITY 7

1.

Based upon the data to be found in the "List of Yoruba Kings" .
(a)

Approximately when were the years of King Shango's reign?

(b)

List two ways in which this data supports or rejects the hypotheses arrived
at in class today.
(1)

-..111411.1.1M

(2)

2.

Compare the two narrative traditions about King Shango, then:
(a)

List two points upon which they both agree.
(1)
(2)

(b)

3.

List at least one point upon which they appear to disagree.

What seems to be the maim difference between these two oral traditions and
that heard in class today?

ACTIVITY 8

A) Introduc4on:

Activity 8 begins to conclude this introduction to religion in
traditional Africa. It is especially designed to develop conclusions about
the application.of.rellgious. traditions to historical investigation and,
in addition, to suggest that religion also ,may function to support
existing political culture.
The specific objectives of this activity are:

To know that religious oral traditions may be useful in the reconstruc
tion of traditional African history
To check tentative findings against additional data
To develop a conclusion about the nature of religion.
B) Materials:

Student Handout "A Brief History of the Yoruba People"
"Religion: Three Definitions"
Study Guide, Activity 8

C) illgtAXMIdLUAM-__
1)a) Ask: HOW DID YOUR HYPOTHESES
ABOUT YORUBA HISTORY STAND UP
AFTER LAST NIGHT'S READING? Make
a list on the board of the features
of Yoruba history which were
validated by the data.

The data supports inferences that

b) Ask: WHAT NEW INFORMATION EMERGED
FROM YOUR ANALYSIS OF THIS DATA?
Add this new infL:mation to the
list on the board.

Students might say that Yorubas
had slaves
seemed to be very aggressive
believed in the idea of "face."

ilorubas

were politically organized as a kingdom
believed in plural marriage (polygyny)
limited the powers of their kings

2) Distribute the reading "A Brief
History of the Yoruba People."
Direct the class to compare these
findings with those of anthropologist
Morton-Williams. (Allow 5-10 minutes
for this exercise.)
IN WHAT WAYS DID OUR
ANALYSIS Of YORUBA HISTORY AGREE
OR DISAGREE WITH THIS READING?

3) a) Ask:

b) Ask: HOW DID \OUR MENTAL PICTURE
Of YOR UBA POLITICAL ORGANIZATION
AT THE TIME OF KING SHANGO COMPARE
WITH THE DIAGRAM OF KING ATIBA'S
OYO?

23

Students will probably not have pictured
the specific features of the "checks
and balances" but they may have
inferred some sort of institutionalized
clatak against the power of the king.
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4) Aak: HOW DOES OUR ANALYSIS OF YORUBA
HISTORY CuMPARE WIT' THE DESCRIPTION
OFFERRED BY THE PROFESSOR AT A
CALIFORNIAN UNIVERSITY?

5) Direct the studemi to refer to the
last statement defining religion
they have entered into their notebooks. Asks HOW HAS THE RECENT
ACTIVITY AFFECTED OUR DEFINITION OF
RELIGION? Have students make any
changes necessary in their definitions
and enter them into their notebooks.
6) Direct the students to compare their
definition of religion with those
located on p. 15
of their
booklets and to complete the
accompanying study guide for
tomorrow.

Students should see that there is
growing evidence to support the claims
of the "Negro Intellectuals."

Religion is...."

STUDY GUIDE - ACTIVITY 3

Read the definitions of religion which appear in your booklet on p.
As you do so, look for information which will help you answer the following
questions:
1.

What seems to be the two most important differences which emerge when these
definitions are compared?

2.

In what ways does this information support or refute ideas about religion that
were developed in classy

3.

What, eftar analyzing these definitions, do you consider to be the most
important characteristics of religion which set it apart from other human
institutions and experiences?
(1)
(2')

(3)
(4)

HANDOUT #1 - Activity 8

A Brief History of the Yoruba People

711M111111110.....1111111,

411_0111

This reading was taken from Marton-Williams, Peter, "The
Yoruba Kingdom of Oyo," in For de, Daryll and P. M. Kaberry (edts.),
l&at Afrismalingdoms in th__a Nineteenth Centurx. London: Oxford
University Press, 1969. pp. 37-69.

The city of Oyo asserted its power over its Yoruba neighbors, extending
its conquests southwards down to the edges of the forest and indeed penetrating it to some extent. This expansion was achieved through the use of
cavalry. Legends at
the building of this empire to the earliest
kings, who may have reigned et the beginning of the fifteenth century.
The territory of the early empire, which was some ten thousand square miles
in extent, was not incorporated into a centrally administered...state, but
instead consisted of a large number of internally autonomous kingdoms whose
rulers were said to derive their crowns from Oyo and were vassals of the
Alafin (th "King" of Oyo),...

Oyo began to participate in the coastal trade in slaves with Europeans
in the middle of the seventeenth century, using the port of °Judah ..0.
In the eighteenth century Oyo reached the height of her strength, and
in the second half Lof that century,/ was one of the most powerful and wealthy
kingdoms in Africa.... Although the Yoruba could not conceive of government
without kingship (they can hardly do so nowadays)p they believed that kings
in general had a tendency to exploit their immense powers to the disadvantage
of their subjects. The powers of the Alafin, however, were limited in
practice not only by the ceremonial and ritual restrictions hedging his
activities but also by opposing to... these powers the authorities of the
Oyo FYlesi and the Ogboni cult of the Earth.

In the mid-1830's Atibs changed the site of Oyo to its present location.
Below is a diagram of the structure of government during the reign of King
Atiba.

Alafin
Lord of the World and Life
Owner of the:Land
Com anion of the Gods

Oyo Masi
Highest grade of titled
of

1. Judges disputes between
subjects and between vassals
2. Taxing powers
3. Commander-in-chief of arms
4. Presides over ell important
religious ceremonies

1. King, makers

2. Can order Alafin3s suicide
3. Important religious functions
4. Private political and
judicialpowers of each
member in own section
5. Raise arms for war
6. Cannot collectively be
dismissed from office

V
Ogboni
Cult of the Earth

I

1. Control rituals at time
of coronation and death
of Alafin
2. Judicial authority invoked
whenever blood is shed
3. Political decisions of Oyo
Masi, particularly in rejection of an Alefin, must be
unanimously approved by
Ogboni priests

"Checks and Baler :tee of Government in Atiba's Oyo"

p

ACTIVITY 9

A) Intradustlau

This is the culminating activity in the unit. It is designed
to help crystallize student conceptualization of traditional African religion
and religion generally. These ideas might then be applied as hypotheses
to guide further inquiry into the funttions of religion in Africa or
elsewhere in the world.

The specific objectives of this activity are:
To develop conclusions about the features of traditional African
religion
To generalize about religion in human society
To apply generalizations to new data
B) Materials:

Handout #2

C) Teaching Strateoy
1) Ask:
WHICH OF THE 'FOUR DEFINITIONS
YOU EXAMINED LAST NIGHT SEEMED TO B
CORRECT? WHY? Allow students 10
minutes or so to discuss this
question.

2) Distribute Handout #2. Tell
students to take the remainder of
the period to respond to the
question on the Handout.

3) Collect student responses at the
end of the class session.
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HANDOUT #2 . ACTIVITY 9

A professor of African history has recently made the following observation
about religion in Africa:
"Most Africans are animists. At its beet, animism is a
belief that God dwells everywhere; at its worst, a religion
full of superstition."

the space below write yclur reaction to this statement. Be sure to apply
the ideas about African religion and religion generally which. we have developed
in this unit. Use the reverse side of this generalization if necessary.

TRADITIONAL AFRICAN RELIGION

Sitbprr"READIIIGS

Project Africa
Baker Hall
Carnegie.Mellon University
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

4

TRADITIONAL AFRICAN RELIGION

THE SACRED TREE
This is an
village in
his father
villages.
him to the

excerpt from the story of a youth who
grows up in a Kikuyu
Kenya. Waiyaki, the hero of
the story, is being trained by
to carry on the family tradition of "medicine
man" for the
As we pick up the story, Waiyaki's
father is about to, lead
most sacred spot of this Kikuyu village.

Waiyaki felt close...

Adapted from James Nugui, The River Between.
New York:
The Humanities Press, Inc., 1968.
pp. 18-19.

of God.

THE MOLIMO FESTIVAL

Anthropologist Colia Turnbull lived
among the Ba Mbuti of the Congo for
three years. The excerpt
appearing below describes an ancient ceremony
surrounding the Non .

They stood there,

Adapted from Colin Turnbull, Forest People.
Simon and Schuster, 1962. pp. 74-80.

New York:

...almost overwhelming expectancy.

1.

2.

DEATH BY LIGHTNING

This excerpt is from a novel set in Western Nigeria.
It describes the
traditional reaction among the Yoruba people to a death by lightning-- the death of Joshua, one of the major characters in the novel.

They were in...

Adapted from T. M. Aluko, One Nan, One Wife. London:
Heinemann Educational Books, Ltd., 1967. pp. 119-122.

...and cloth weaving.

INTERPRETATIONS OF YORUBA RELIGION

Dr. E. Boloji Idowu, a Yoruba Christian, accomplished this work as a
portion of the requirements for his Ph.D. degree. He is now connected
with Ibadan University in Nigeria. In his Olodumare: God in Yourba
Belief, Idowu stresses the supremacy of Olodumare among the variety
of deities to be found in the Yoruba pantheon (the sum of all the gods
of a people).

In order to

Adapted from E. Bolaji Idowu, Olodumare: God in Yoruba Belief.
New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1966. pp. 48-70.

above the

,

44;tfiia,A;k.

all.

3.

Dr. Fele Sowande, also a Yoruba chief and presently a professor of African
music and religion at Howard University, Washington, D.C., disagrees quite
strongly with Dr. Idowu's analysis--feeling that, for one thing, the oral
traditions which Idowu used to support his conclusions "must be the weirdest
in circulation." Sowande's views have been expressed in a booklet he published titled "Ifa" in 1964.

Oral traditions state

Fele Sowande, Ifa.
(a pamphlet published by the e'ithor and
available by writing him at Howard University, WastLington,
D.C.), 1964. pp. 27-39.

...Orangun (formerly Ofun-meji).

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND CULTS

Daryll Forde is an English anthropologist who has studied many cultures in
West Africa including Yoruba.

The Yoruba have

Adapted from Daryle Forde, The Yoruba-Speaking Peoples of SouthWestern Nigeria." in Daryll Forde, (ed.). fthnogzahis Survey
of Africa. London, S.W.I.:
International African Institute,
1962. pp. 29-30.

...that precedes rain.

v 4 -6 A v
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A VIEW OF AFRICAN HISTORY

This reading is taken from the introduction to a book of readings
on
present-day Africa.
It was written by T. Walter Wallbank, a professor
of history at a well-known university in Southern
California.
Africa is a

Adapted from T. Walter Wallbank, ContemorluAfrica:
Continent In Transition (Revised edition). Princeton,
New Jersey: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 1964. An
Anvil Original. pp. 14-16.

...or debilitating diseases."

A LIST OF YORUBA KINGS
Adeyemi
Adelu
Atiba

c. 1859
c. 1838...

Adapted fro Samuel Johnson, The History of the Yorub
London: Rontledge, 1921.
appendix.

Ajaka
Oranyan
Oduduwa.

4,Almar....144,

5.

TRADITION #1

Sango, son of

Adapted from Samuel Johnson, The History of the Yorubas.
London: Rontledge, 1921.
pp. 149-152.

and hanged himself.

TRADITION #2

Sango was a...

E. Bolaji Idowu, Olodumare: God in Yoruba Belief.
York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1966. p. 90.

New

...Sango in Oyo.

RELIGION - THREE DEFINITIONS

1. The expression of...

William Morris, (ed.), The American Herita e Dictionary
of the English Lanauage. Boston: American Heritage
Publishing Co., Inc., 1969. p. 1099.
11,

6

A unified system
=111

[Charles Clock and Rodney Stark, Religial_mas2Eity.
in Tension.

Chicago:

Rand McNally,

1965.

p. 4.

...adhere to them.

The feelings, acts,

William James, The Varieties of Religious Experience:
A Study of Human Nature. New York: The Modern Library,
1902.
pp. 31-32.

...may consider divine.

